June Newsletter of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Wernersville, PA

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
June 11, 2016
3:00 TO 7:00PM

(RAINDATE JUNE 12)
FOOD, GAMES, BAKED GOODS, BOOKS
COSTUME JEWELRY & PLANTS
RAFFLE PRIZES
**ENTERTAINMENT FEATURED**
3:00 pm TO 5:45 pm

Blues City Blues Band
6:00 pm to 7:00pm

Trinity Sunday School Orchestra
Bring chairs

Proceeds Benefit Community Response Fund

Six Months
That’s right. I have been here about six months as your still
new pastor. What a joy it has been as together we get to know each
other and learn how each other “ticks.” When people ask me how
the new call is going I am overjoyed to tell them Trinity is a fantastic
place full of fantastic people with so many fantastic gifts. I know the
Holy Spirit has moved and stirred us into ministry together—one that
is strongly rooted in the love of God.
Each day I learn new and marvelous things about Trinity
whether it’s a bit of history, a tradition, or a characteristic which has
formed the faith-filled community of today. It has been a gift to me
to see such great passion for mission. This is all done through the
work of Mission Possible, the Endowment Committee, the work of
Social Ministry and the distribution of the Strawberry Festival
Proceeds, and our Preschool just to name a few. But also all the ways
each person lives out their Christian vocations each and every day
through the work they do in their chosen professions. Whether you
know it or not, the work you do is a ministry.
Remember what Luther said, “The Christian shoemaker does
his duty not by putting little crosses on the shoes, but by making
good shoes.” We let our lights shine so that others may see in the
dark, not so that we are noticed.
The ways in which the people of Trinity let their lights shine
are abundant. The musical abilities of so many and the diverse ways
in which that music is shared with each other, the community, and in
worship has been a blessing to me. As I continue to deepen the
relationships I have with Trinity’s people I am so thankful for Nancy
Moyer and Carol Koch and their efforts that are realized through our
singers, ringers, and orchestra players—an unparalleled musical
outreach into the community.
And I must say, I am very, very proud of the great care and
attention that is given to the financial security of Trinity which
includes both careful vigilance and a desire to grow in mission and
ministry. A difficult balance for some faith communities to attain,
Trinity has found this balance.
I am proud, blessed, and humbled to be your pastor. I have
witnessed the strength of our youth and children as they engage in
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the worship and work of the people (New Windsor, Scouting, musical
organizations, Sunday School, and more).
There is more to come. Keep an eye out for various activities
that are being planned by our Fellowship Team. Mutual Ministries
will be taking on the task of bridging the gap between us and the
greater community and begin the process of more deliberate goal
setting, vision planning, and evangelism. Our preschool board will be
developing new ideas and directions and will meet jointly with the St.
Daniel’s School Board to begin a dialogue of possible shared ministry.
I am excited about the future of Trinity and excited to be a
part of it. I hope you are, too. I enjoy hearing the ideas, hopes, and
dreams of those whom I serve and I invite you to share those
thoughts with me. In these days after Pentecost we will hear the
stories of Jesus’ ministry—his healings, his teachings, and we will
discern how to follow the example Jesus has set for us. How will the
Spirit move us in worship, in our vocations, in our homes, and in our
communities? How will we be children of God in this place and time?
How will we spread the good news of a life made new in Christ to
those who have not heard?
It’s been six months and I am feeling driven by the Spirit. How
about you?
Peace,
Pastor Julie

The Mission Possible Team @ New Windsor
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Once again we are looking for donations for the Raffle at The
Strawberry Festival on June 11-baskets filled with goodies, art work,
crafts,etc. Please contact Connie Fritz 610-678-3876
Thank you.

Get out that old recipe that everyone loves and/or a new recipe you
would love to try. It’s time for the Strawberry Festival Bake Sale.
Bring your donation to the stand the day of the festival starting @ 2
PM or before the day, take it to the church basement inside the front
door on the tables. We can sell anything, cookies, brownies,
whoopie pies, rice krispie treats, yeast breads, bars, cakes, and pies.
We always have people looking for whole cakes and pies.
Thank you all,
Sue Sickler

And from Mary Nace @ the Media Table….
We welcome your donations of hard cover and paperback books,
puzzles, DVD’s, CD’s , etc. for adults as well as children. Please-no
magazines. You can bring your donations to the church Monday
through Thursday between 10:30 AM & 2:30 PM or when you come
to church on the weekend. Cut off date is Monday morning, June
6th as we need to sort and price all items the week of the festival.
Please label cartons or bags to indicate Media. Thank you.
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We are looking for extra help to set up games and prizes the morning
of our Strawberry Festival. Please contact Barbara Debiec @ 610670-2841. Thank you.
As always, we appreciate your donations of new or gently used
stuffed animals for our game stands at the Strawberry Festival.
Please contact Barbara Debiec @ 610-670-2841 or drop them off in
the church narthex.

Sunday School in June, July, and August
We are going to have Sunday School for the children of elementary
age and younger again this summer. We encourage our families with
younger children to attend worship, as they are able, throughout the
summer knowing that there will be activities for their children as
well. Worship services are remaining at 10:30 throughout the
summer.

Congratulations to our Graduate
John Kurtz
Son of Stephanie & Kevin Kurtz
June 10, 2016
Conrad Weiser High School
Will be attending Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology,
Lancaster, PA in the fall.
Fathers

Give us the opportunity to acknowledge you in worship and
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remember you with a small gift. Something different this year-the
Fellowship Committee is having a Father/Child Picnic on Monday,
June 20th @ 6:30 PM in South Heidelberg Park.

Worship will remain @ 10:30 AM throughout the summer.
Don’t forget!
There will be no 5:30 PM Worship service the day of the Strawberry
Festival, June 11.
Our pantry Sundays for June are the 19th and 26th . All items
donated will be given to the Conrad Weiser Food Pantry.
Items needed are: Jelly, Rice/Stuffing, Canned vegetables, Canned
meats, Canned Fruit, Potatoes-canned or boxes, Saltine crackers,
Pasta, Cereal, Drinks-mixes or cans, Canned soup, Canned beans,
Canned pasta, Tuna, Peanut Butter, Spaghetti Sauce, Macaroni &
Cheese, Snacks/Dessert, Toilet tissue, Paper Towels, Tissues.
Applications for the Student Loan/Grants from the Endowment
Fund for higher education (trade school, associate degrees, bachelor
degrees, etc.) are available now. We ask that applications be
returned by June 30, 2016 so that we can evaluate the amount
available for each student. Please contact Diane Klinger,
Endowment Treasurer, for applications (610-670-3198) or call the
office.

Have a garden?
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If God blesses you with an abundance
bring your “overage” to the basket on the back windowsill.
Beginning Sunday, June 19th .
If you don’t have a garden or are not growing what’s in the basket
take what you would like, leave a donation.
All donations will be given to World Hunger.

The Community Response Fund and Endowment helped send a scout to camp.
Thanks to the Monday Night Girl Scout Troop for planting flowers in
front of the church.
Thanks to Tedd Hickernell who planned and prepared our Mother’s
Day Banquet. And thanks to the guys who set up, served, brought
desserts, and cleaned up. We also appreciate the music of the
Conrad Weiser High School Jazz Band. It was wonderful to see 3 of
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our own young people-Kevin Gemmell, Forrest Lamm, Jr. & Bethany
Miller in the group.
Speaking of Mother’s Day, our Mothers and Children singing in
church on Mother’s Day, May 8th.
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Our preschool in church Sunday, May 22
Please note we are planning a Vacation Bible School for
Wednesday Evenings in July-7/13, 7/20 & 7/27. Watch
bulletin and July newsletter for more details.

Thank you to all who contributed to our
mission trip to New Windsor, Brethren
Service Center, on Wednesday, June 11th.
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Our team of 15 members packaged, inspected, or folded in excess of
7,932 individual items to be distributed to people around the globe
by Lutheran Work Relief. That number is just a portion of the people
whose lives we will have made a difference in as L.W.R. responds to
disasters and people in need.
Some of the numbers
15 members of Trinity traveled to New Windsor
2 pickup trucks of supplies donated by Trinity as well as from several
other local Lutheran congregations delivered to New Windsor
2,000+ hygiene kits inspected for shipment
500+ quilts folded and packaged
13,608 pound of goods boxed for shipment - not including quilts and
hygiene kits
234 boxes filled for shipment that is 33 boxes per hour
90 man hours worked at New Windsor
7,923 estimate of kits of various types packaged, inspected and
quilts folded
7,923+ people who we will have touched .
Thank you to all of you, who made this trip possible,
Your mission team
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Calling all children of Trinity

Flower and Bulletin Sponsorship
The cost of sponsoring the flowers is $38.00. If you are sponsoring
the flowers, please note that there are flower envelopes in the
narthex beside the sign up list for altar flowers. Please put your
check (payable to Trinity) or cash in the envelope and place in the
offering plate. The cost of sponsoring the bulletins is $12.00. We
also want to remind you that the week you are an altar flower
sponsor, please call the office, Nancy Moyer, or contact the altar
guild person listed in the bulletin if you want to keep the flowers.
Otherwise, the flowers will be given to the sick, shut-ins, or others in
need. Thanks. We need a bulletin sponsor for 6/19.
Altar Flower Sponsors for June: 6/5-Kurtz Family in honor of al
graduates, 6/12-Pamela Moyer in memory of her father, 6/19-Karen
& Patrick Berkenstock in memory of her father and Patrick’s Pop Pop,
Giamotti Family in memory of Bonnie’s mother, June Porter.
Bulletin Sponsors for June: 6/5-Barry & Lorraine Coldren in honor
of their wedding anniversary, 6/12-Frank & Laura Krick in honor of
their grandson’s, Logan, graduation from high school, 6/19-available,
6/26-Sue & Joe Sickler in honor of Joe’s birthday.
Helpers for June
Communion Assistant-Carol Koch
Altar Guild- Suzanne Kreider
Greeters: 6/5-Joe & Marie Rosati, 6/12-Dick & Helen Hummel, 6/19Bashore Family, 6/26-Bonnie Giamotti
Acolytes: 6/5-Patrick Berkenstock, 6/12-Forrest Lamm, Jr., 6/19Carly Kurtz, 6/25-Bethany Miller
Lay Readers: 6/5-Mark & Kerri Searfoss, 6/12-Ron & Ruth Rush,
6/19-Wendell Byler & Morgan Enck, 6/26-Carol Koch.
Ushers: 6/5- Anne Marie Rinehimer & Diane Klinger, 6/12-Bashores,
6/19-Kurtzes, 6/26-Berkenstocks.

Counters: 6/5-Rapley/Pirl-Roth, 6/12-Jarsocraks, 6/19Debiec/Rinehimer, 6/26-Hummels
Sound Technician: 6/5 & 6/12-Donald Oxenreider, 6/19-Wendell
Byler, 6/26-Scott Franzen.
Bulletin Assemblers: 6/1-Diane Brown, 6/8-Darlene Lundy, 6/16Linda Weiss, 6/23-Mary Nace, 6/30-Ann Sentz.
Newsletter Assemblers: Linda Weiss and Ann Sentz
Children’s Sunday School Teachers: 6/5-Kathy Bashore, 6/12Suzanne Kreider, 6/19-Kay Weatherholtz, 6/26-N/A
Church Council Members
Bob Bashore 610-488-0520
Wendell Byler 610-670-8512
Diane Klinger 610-670-3198
Mary Nace 610-207-4104
Pamela Moyer 610-670-5896
Jerry Jarsocrak, President 610-670-0954
Kevin Kurtz, Vice President 610-693-5233
Donald Oxenreider 610-678-4866
Church Council Highlights for April






Still need 2 delegates for Synod Assembly.
Accepted Hilary Decker’s request to be removed from
membership as she has moved to the Poconos.
Directional signs were unveiled.
Lampa Tree Planting on 9/11.
New Windsor Trip was a success.

Birthday Milestones in June
Pat Sickles will be 83, Rosalie Putt will be 93, Mary June Yackera will
be 92, Marlene Ochs will be 85, Edward Paine will be 90.
Happy Birthday Pat, Rosalie, Mary June, Marlene, and Edward.

